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OK, I've been meaning to tweet about the Foreign Agent
Registration Act since - literally - October, 2017. I hate to
be boring, though, and as much as I love the law, there's
definitely some snooze there. BUT THERE IS NEWS, so
lets ROCK THE FARA.

The 1st time FARA was on my radar was early 2017 when I was dealing with a FB troll

whose big point was NO ONE EVER GETS PROSECUTED FOR FARA VIOLATIONS.

That seemed like a stupid point, but it was kind of true ... back then. No more.

Nowadays EVERYBODY gets prosecuted for FARA. Deputy Trump Campaign Chair

Rick "Still Cooperating" Gates - he pleaded guilty to a FARA violation for running a

multi million dollar pro Yanukovych lobbying campaign in the United States.

Read: Rick Gates plea deal full text
Read the full text of former Trump campaign aide Rick Gates’s guilty plea in the
special counsel Russia investigation.

https://www.vox.com/2018/2/23/17045484/gates-plea-deal-full-text-russia-investigation

Paul "Blood Money" Manafort - Counts 10 and 11 of his indictment -- FARA

violations. (He later pleaded guilty). Those and other violations cost him asset

forfeitures of 30 or 40 Million ... oops.

Giant Law Firms? Sure. Skadden Arps pays 4.6 Million fine and enters into an

agreement requiring accurate, updated FARA registration. This one is @ericgarland

's favorite.
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Document: Skadden Settlement Agreement with Department of Justice
Assistant Attorney General for National Security John Demers annouced that the
law firm Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP has entered into a settlement
with the Department of Justice regarding…

https://www.lawfareblog.com/document-skadden-settlement-agreement-department-ju…

And how did Skadden Arps get it's feet in the fire? Manafort hired former Obama

White House Counsel Gregory Craig (then at Skadden) to write a report that

Manafort hoped would influence the Obama White House on Ukraine policy.

Document: Skadden Settlement Agreement with Department of Justice
Assistant Attorney General for National Security John Demers annouced that the
law firm Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP has entered into a settlement
with the Department of Justice regarding…

https://www.lawfareblog.com/document-skadden-settlement-agreement-department-ju…

Speaking of Democrats in a FARA pickle, Tony Podesta brother of HRC's Campaign

Manager and formerly important Dem lobbyist -- he was one of Mueller's very first

referrals for prosecution. For FARA violations. NO NEWS ON THAT SINCE HE WAS

OFFERED IMMUNITY TO TESTIFY V MANAFORT

There are hosts of others who face potential FARA violations. Gen. Flynn was

working for Turkey while in the WH. Michael Cohen was taking foreign money while

personal attorney to Trump. Maria Butina's "boyfriend" Eric "FARAslut" Prince. etc.,

etc.,

WHAT FARA DOES: Any person who works for a foreign principal (including a US

person not domiciled in the US) and undertakes POLITICAL ACTIVITIES, PUBLIC

RELATIONS WORK, DISBURSES MONEY, OR REPRESENTS A FOREIGN AGENT

BEFORE ANY AGENCY ... MUST REGISTER AS A FOREIGN AGENT.

EXCEPTIONS: Journalists and News Agencies so long as they are owned at least 80

percent by US persons; diplomats, foreign officials, diplomatic staff, "red cross" type

humanitarian activities, bona fide religious, scholastic or science pursuits, NATSEC

exemptions.

REQUIRES FILING AND LABELING POLITICAL PROPOGANDA: Anything that

reaches "two or more" persons shall be filed with the AG within 48 hours.

Propaganda must be labeled. THIS IS GOING TO CATCH A LOT OF PEOPLE.
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REQUIRES SUBMITTING DETAILED, ACCURATE REGISTRATION FORMS:

Name, address, etc., "Comprehensive statement of the nature of registrant's

business", copies of agreements including oral agreements, income received,

expenses, anything else the AG wants. THIS IS GOING TO CATCH PEEPS

FUN FACT: Officers and Directors share liability with anyone in their organization

that violates FARA. (I smell a Zuckerberg?) I definitely smell some very nervous

managing law firm directors.

Willful violation or false statement of material fact = up to $10,000 fine or

imprisonment of up to 5 years. AND ASSET FORFEITURE! Government does not

even have to prove which foreigner a foreign agent was working for.

The most questionable part of the act - the regulation of speech in the sense of

political propaganda ... The Supreme Court upheld that already in the case Meese v.

Keene in 1987.

FUN FACT: I don't see any exception for a US Congressman who tries to screen anti-

Magnitsky @browder films in DC for other politicos (ahem Rohrbacher).

. That's not political, that's propaganda.

GOP Lawmaker Got Direction From Moscow, Took It Back to D.C.
After being given a secret document by officials in Moscow, Rep. Dana
Rohrabacher sought to alter sanctions legislation and tried to set up a virtual show
trial on Capitol Hill.

https://www.thedailybeast.com/gop-lawmaker-got-direction-from-moscow-took-it-back-t…

So we've seen some hints that FARA prosecutions are warming up. Here's more ... IN

MARCH, Brandon Van Grack moved from SC Mueller's office to lead a new effort to

enforce FARA compliance. I WONDER WHICH CASE FILES HE TOOK WITH HIM?

Top Mueller Prosecutor Stepping Down In Latest Clue Russia Inquiry …
Andrew Weissmann, one of the best-known lawyers in special counsel Robert
Mueller's office, is set to depart soon from that job and the Justice Department,
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NPR has learned.

https://www.npr.org/2019/03/14/703108073/top-mueller-prosecutor-stepping-down-in-l…

AND GUESS WHAT DOJ BRANCH THAT FALLS UNDER .... the National Security

Division. Demers, head of NATSEC Division, emphasis shifted from "FARA as an

administrative obligation and regulatory obligation to one that is increasingly an

enforcement priority."

Justice Dept. to Step Up Enforcement of Foreign Influence Laws
Prosecutors have begun pursuing such cases in recent years after mostly ignoring
potential violations for decades.

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/03/06/us/politics/fara-task-force-justice-department.html

As of today, March 31, 2019, WE HAVE NOT SEEN A SINGLE US PERSON

CHARGED AS A RUSSIAN AGENT in the Mueller probe. My prediction: that won't

last much longer. Same for China, Saudi Arabia, Iran, Turkey and who knows who

else. Those Bitcoin money trails are going to be followed

If you dig this kind of thing, please give me a follow. If you love rock and roll and

songwriting, follow my band @dirkandthetruth

Friends^^ @ManchuCandidate @LouiseMensch @john_sipher @20committee

@selectedwisdom @soychicka @LincolnsBible @mikes_booh @patribotics

@colbymommy @mountainsstars @ChiefCovfefe @gregolear @traciemac_Bmore

@lauferlaw @TrueFactsStated @valmaynard, @davethetrumpetr @MelissaJPeltier

@ninaandtito finding stuff in the FARA database. Which is, by the way, public and

full of information.

K. Louise Neufeld
@ninaandtito

Atten-hut! 
We have a problem. 
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